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In our previous report, we noted that we had successfullycompleted all of IUE
observationswhich were proposed,and that we have reportedour initial resultsat the 1992
meetingof theAAS Division of PlanetarySciences.In thepresentreportingperiod,Dr. Na and
Espositohave metwith PioneerVenusPI, Dr. Ian Stewartto collaborateon therecalibrationof
the UV spectrometerof PioneerVenus. The associateddata reductionand analysisactivities
havebeencompleted.
The sensitivityof the UV spectrometerhad beensteadilydecliningsinceorbit insertion
of PioneerVenusin 1978dueto agingof the detectortubes. Thesensitivity declineis a strong
function of wavelengthand therateof declineis alsoa function of time. Measuresweretaken
to reducethe light dosereceivedby the instrumentto slow down the sensitivitydecline. The
stellarcalibrationusingthebrightUV starHadarin 1990indicatethatthesensitivitydeclinemay
havesloweddown more thanhavebeenpreviouslyestimated.
The derivedamountof SO2from PioneerVenusdependson theaccuracyof theabsolute
sensitivity of the UV spectrometer.The previouscrosscalibration betweenIUE and Pioneer
Venus led to useof samesolar flux datafor reducingand modellingdata from both IUE and
PioneerVenus. The comparisonbetweenthe 1991IUE resultsand the PioneerVenusstellar
calibrationcarriedout in 1990will allow a moreaccuratedeterminationof sensitivitydeclineof
PV UV spectrometer.The resultof this comparisonwill becrucial in determiningthe trendof
SO2in the Venusatmosphere.
We reportedinitial resultsof IUE observationsandthecomparisonbetweensimultaneous
groundbasedmeasurementsmadeon the McDonald Observatory2.7m telescopeat the 1992
meetingof theAAS Division of PlanetarySciences(Barker,Stem,andNa 1992;seeattached).
We will bereportingtheresultswith morerecentIUE observationsat the24thannualLunarand
PlanetaryScienceconference. The importantfinding we have reachedis that the 1991IUE
observationsindicatethat the long-termdeclinein VenusSO2 abundancehaseither haltedor
reversed,corroboratethisresult. Wearenow preparingapaperdescribingtheseIUE resultsand
the comparisonwith otherobservationsfor publicationin Icarus. With more IUE observation
madein early 1993,we arealsostartinga projectto comparethe 1991IUE resultsto the latest
IUE observationsandthePioneerVenusUV spectraaswell astheground-basedmeasurements
madeon the samedates.
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OBSERVATIONS
When Venus was at elongation in early November
1991 we obtained ground-based, spatially resolved
spectra and images of Venus with Large Cassegratn
Spectrograph and a TI 800x800 CCD detector on the 2.7
m telesco_ at McDonald Observatory. Spectra and
images were obtained on November 1, 2, and 3, but
only those obtained on November 2nd are presented
here. The spectral coverage was from the effective
atmosphericcutoffat 3050A to 3700A at an effective
resolutionof about 3A. The images where takenin two
interferencefilters,one in the SO2 absorption at
3150(:1:100))_ and one in the continuum at 3430(y.30)A.
The spectra and images were taken within a few minutes
of each otherand under excellent seeing conditions(~I
an:second). The exposures were less than 1 second for
both the images and spectra which effectively cancckd
any image motion. Spectral observations of a solar
analog were obtained at similar airmasses to the Venus
spectra.
On the same days in November 1991, we obtained
IUE spectra with the LWP camera and spectrograph.
Seven tEE images were obtained as part of a long term
effort to monitor the SO2 abundance with IUE. IUE
observations span 1979 to 1991 with future observations
scheduled in early 1993. We report on two IUE
spectra in this paper. A 1 minute exposure (LWP
21613) on November 2nd and a 3 minute exposure
(LWP 21622) on November 3rd.
The six slit positions (1 arcsec) for the ground-
based dam are illustrated in Fig. 1. Also shown in
Figure 1 is the IUE 3 arcsecond, circular aperture. The
ground-based guiding errors were 1 arcsecond or less.
Whereas, the IUE drifted considerably during the
exposures reaulting in at least 5 aresec smearing of the 3
arcsecond aperture for the shorter exposures on the disk
of Venus. The longer exposures had porponionally
greater smearing. Consequently, the IUE spectra
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Figure2a-c: Venusreflectancespecu'aat Theslizposit.ions shownin Fig. 1
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Figure2d.g: Venus reflectancespectrattheslitpositionshown inFig.i
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Fisure 3: Transmission curves for the interference filters and
the SO2 cross section between 3050 and 3700A.
FiSur¢ 4b: Gmysca]e and surface intensity image at 3427A.
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Figure 4a: Oraysc_le and surface inu_nsity in_s¢ at 3150A.
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Figure 4c: Gmyseatle _d surface intensity of ratio image (3150A/3427A)
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